Global Principles for remunerating the patient community for interactions with the pharmaceutical industry

HOW to use the Principles?

- ADVOCATE for their adoption
- PLEDGE to integrate them in your work
- SHARE with your colleagues and networks
- VERIFY that they are followed in future engagements

Who should use the principles?

**Pharmaceutical Companies and Pharmaceutical Associations**
- Patient Engagement & Advocacy
- Legal, Ethics and Compliance
- Research and Development
- Medical Affairs & many others

**Patient Community**
- Individual Patients
- Carers/Caregivers
- Patient Experts
- Patient Advocates
- Patient Organization Representatives

Scope of the Principles

- The principles apply at local, national and international level and to remuneration for services provided by the patient community to pharmaceutical companies.
- If local laws and regulations do not permit payments for such interactions then the Principles are out of scope.

The project is led by PFMD and has been guided by a Steering Committee with representatives from: EPF, EUPATI, Gilead, Global Skin, GSK, MPE, Novartis, Patient Access Partnership, Servier, WECAN, Global Heart Hub.
WHAT are the Principles?

The Global Remuneration Principles outline objective criteria on which remuneration is paid to the Patient Community, including those living with a condition (Individual Patients), Carers/Caregivers, Patient Advocates, Patient Experts, and Patient Organization Representatives for the work undertaken with Pharmaceutical Companies and Pharmaceutical Associations.

The Principles were co-created by PFMD, in collaboration with Individual Patients, Patient Organization Representatives, Pharmaceutical companies, and in alignment with Pharmaceutical associations. They compliment pre-existing collaborative work¹ and are internationally applicable.

WHY Principles?

01 Address a need for Global Principles focused on remuneration based on co-created and ethical standards

02 Increase transparency and fairness in remuneration approaches

03 Promote remuneration good practices to drive change

04 Build trust and respect between stakeholders.

HOW to use the Principles?

Patient Community

Share the Principles with your colleagues locally and internationally

Present the Principles during meetings with members of your organization and network, e.g. at your annual meeting or Board meetings

Leverage the Principles with pharmaceutical industry partners with a call to action for them to be adopted

Use the Principles to advocate for yourself and your patient community for future interactions

Pharmaceutical Industry

Share the Principles with colleagues responsible for implementing current remuneration processes and market rates, such as legal, compliance and finance

Review your internal processes and procedures to ensure they are aligned with the Principles

Integrate the Principles in company procedures for remuneration of the patient community across all relevant functions who partner with patients-applicable to all countries and functions

Talk to your data provider and ask what needs to change in existing processes to reflect the Principles

Others

Review what aspects of the Principles can apply to other interactions (e.g. academia or regulatory interactions with the patient community)

Integrate aspects of the Principles that are relevant for patient community interactions while consulting other best-practices²


Need support, have questions? Please reach out to nicole@thesynergist.org

For more information please visit pemsuite.org/fmv